
West Lebanon Feed & Supply's

2023 Chick Day Program To place a phone order please call 603-298-8600 or order online. 6 Bird Minimum
ORDERS PLACED ARE ORDERS COMMITTED! WE CANNOT "SEND BACK" CANCELLED BIRDS!

The sexing of day old chicks is not an exact science. While we and the hatchery do our best, there is no guarantee. We appreciate your understanding.

MEAT BIRDS

Jumbo Cornish Rock (Cockerels) $2.99 Tender, tasty, better flavored meat. Grows to 4 lb. market weight in just 7-8 weeks.

Freedom Rangers (Straight run) $2.79 Perfect for free-ranging environments. Grows 4-5 lb. in 9-11 weeks.

STANDARD & UNIQUE LAYERS - $3.99 each (sexed)

Americana Birds vary in color and size. Also known as the Easter bird for the colored eggs they lay.

** Barnevelders (APRIL/MAY ONLY) Burnt orange/black laced bird. Very cold tolerant with a calm, easygoing temperament. (Dark brown eggs)

Barred Rock Old fashioned black & white bird with top egg production. High customer rating for production. (Brown egg)

Black Australorp Calm personality and dependable laying. Striking black iridescent in color. (Brown egg)

Buff Orpington High quality egg producer, quiet temperament, friendly disposition. (Brown egg)

** Cinnamon Queen  (APRIL/MAY ONLY) Sweet & Docile flock members. Early egg layers. Reddish brown in color. (Brown egg)

Golden Comet Hearty for New England weather. Bred for exceptional laying. (Brown egg)

Golden-Laced Wyandotte Beautiful feather pattern is a rich golden brown lace with greenish black tips. (Brown egg)

Olive Eggers Comes in virtually any and every color-a wildcard. (Green eggs, no ham)

Rhode Island Red The always popular "do everything" bird. Very cold hardy. (Brown egg)

Silver Laced Wyandotte Large picturesque chicken with distinguishable feather patterns. (Brown egg)

** Speckled Sussex (APRIL/MAY ONLY) Brownish red with white tipped feathers. Beauty plus utility makes it an excellent choice. (Cream egg)

** Welsummer (APRIL/MAY ONLY) Great foragers. Brown body with golden accents. (Deep red/brown egg)

** White Leghorn (APRIL/MAY ONLY) Most popular Leghorn strains. Parent stock has avg. production of 278.5 eggs per year! (White egg)

 LIMITED RARE BREEDS - $9.99 each (sexed)

** Cream Legbar (APRIL/MAY ONLY) Alert, productive birds with a silver grey crest. (Blue eggs)

** French Black Copper Marans (APR/MAY ONLY) Tall, elegant bird with a good disposition. Black & Copper colored. (Dark brown egg)

** Lavender Orpingtons (APRIL/MAY ONLY) Solid muted violet or blue bird with a very pet-like and friendly demeanor. (Brown eggs)

** Splash Laced Red Wyandotte (APRIL/MAY ONLY)  Light grey with a mahogany laced patterned. Dual purpose. (Brown eggs)

**  DENOTES AVAILABILITY FOR APRIL/MAY DELIVERIES ONLY!

All "Limited Rare Breeds" need to be paid in full at time of order. Orders placed are committed orders! In rare unfortunate cases day old poultry can die 

suddenly due to a number of factors including temperature changes, feed, and housing conditions. Due to the delicate nature of raising day old poultry West 

Lebanon Feed & Supply cannot be held responsible monetarily in the event of death, illness, or other loss of poultry.

**The New Hampshire Department of Agriculture requires full contact information for all customers purchasing poultry through West Lebanon Supply.

If you do not have a loyalty account with us you will be required to sign up for one and provide a residential address and phone number.



West Lebanon Feed & Supply's

2023 Chick Day Program To place a phone order please call 603-298-8600 or order online.

TURKEYS, DUCKS, ORDERS PLACED ARE ORDERS COMMITTED! WE CANNOT "SEND BACK" CANCELLED BIRDS!

& GUINEA FOWL BREEDS ARE STRAIGHT-RUN ONLY (AS HATCHED) - SEXING IS NOT AVAILABLE

TURKEYS - STRAIGHT-RUN 5 bird minimum

Broad-Breast White $8.99 Fast growth birds can exceed 18 lbs in 14 weeks & could exceed 28lbs in 20 weeks!

Broad-Breast Bronze $9.99 Great free range bird with good growth rates & body confirmation and feed conversion.

DUCKS - STRAIGHT-RUN 3 bird minimum

Mallards $7.99 Excellent game bird with good color. Excellent meat and will "stay" around if fed.

White Pekins $7.99 Birds can dress or market at 6 1/2 - 7lbs in 7 weeks. Excellent egg layers.

Khaki Campbells $7.99 Considered one of the best dual purpose ducks. Very prolific egg layers. 

FRENCH GUINEA FOWL - $5.99 each 4 bird minimum

STRAIGHT-RUN $6.99 Great "watch dog" for your existing flock, very vocal birds, wonderful at tick control & prevention

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: Delivery dates are a close estimate, all customers will be called the day of arrival & birds must be picked up a.s.a.p.

Scheduled Delivery Dates: Chickens I Turkeys, Ducks,  Guinea Fowl 

Order by  March 12 for delivery on April 14 I Order by April 16 delivery on May 18

Order by  April 9 for delivery on May 11 I Guinea Fowl Only

Order by  May 14 for delivery on June 15 I Order by May 14 delivery on June 15

Order by  June 11 for delivery on July 13 I Turkeys (White) Only

†  Order by  August 6 for delivery on Sept 7 I Order by June 11 delivery on July 13

† Very limited order quantities for Sept 7 Delivery I Started Pullets Breed: "Hyline" (R.I. Red x White Leghorn)

I APRIL DELIVERY TBD     4 bird min.      $14.25ea

                     PLEASE TAKE NOTE: Delivery dates are a close estimate, all customers will be called the day of arrival & birds must be picked up a.s.a.p.
10% discount on orders of 50+ chicks (Can be combined) Also qualifies for 10% off poultry supplies for a one time purchase. Does not include feed/sale items


